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Gilley looks to legislature for relief
By Brad McElhlnny
Presidential Correspondent - -

"I think as far as our budget
cuts and things we can control,
we have a lot of confidence," be
Our budget has been kind of like a short-sheeted bed.
}though the budget You get your feet cold. We don't have enough to cover
said. "For this year, itjust makes
crisis worsened with
things very tough."
.
this month's one per- the students.
Gilley said the $600,000 budget
cent budget cut by
increase would go a long way
Dr. J. Wade GIiiey toward solving the university's
the state government, President J .
University president budget problems, which he said
Wade Gilley said he is confident
partly were caused by underthe legislature can provide relief
funding by the state.
for the university's budget woes. hying for a 10 percent raise for budget would include a one per"Part of our problem was that
In fact, Gilley on Friday said faculty and staff - a total of $2 cent cut for higher education. we spent money on things we
be plans to ask that body for an million - as well as a $600,000 Gilley said that cut would be sbouldn'thave,"Gilley said, "but
extra $2.6 million for this year. base-budget adjustment, which about a $311,000 loss for we also bad a structural deficit
Gilley said be thinks legisla- be said should help ease the Marshall.
that was a result of not having
tors are "very sympathetic with university's budget problems.
"Our budget has been kind of enough state money.
our situation."
A mid-fiscal year budget re- like a short-sheeted bed," Gilley
"For example, we had to move
"I'm sure they could cut us port showed the university's said. "You get your feet cold. We into a new science building withmore,"he said, "butl bopefortbe deficit cut in half from $1.4 mil- don't have enough to cover the out money for beat- and light.
opposite. I hope we can convince lion to $700,000.
students."
And we've had the same kind of
them to give us more."
Earlier this month, however, Gilley said the cut simply would problem with the fine arts buildGilley said be has attended Gov. Gaston Caperton an- make the budget harder to conSee GILLEY, Page 2
several legislative sessions, lob- nounced his plans to cut the state trol, but not unmanageable.
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Cheerleader suspe·nded
because of rape charge

FOR PEACE

AX F

LLS

Here's a breakdown of the
cuts made by President J.
Wade GIiiey:

• Summer school cut from
10 weeks to nine
• Summer session surchargeof $5per-credit-hour

• 10to 14percent reduction

in summer classes offered
2.5 percent cut in over-

•

head recovery charges of
special revenue accounts

Summer
•
sessions
to suffer
from cuts
By Nancy Hell

Reporter--------

By Jonathan Price
not answer.
Reporter--------According to the report, the
girl learned from a friend that
A cheerleader has been placed her mother was looking for her.
on indefinite suspension in conHalley then took her to a gas
nection with the alleged rape ofa station in Gallipolis where some
15-year-old Gallipolis, Ohio, girl friends picked her up.
accordingtoAthleticDirector Lee
Aft.er picking up her daughter,
Moon.
the mother notified the Gallia
Melvin R. Halley, 21, of2043 1/ County Sheriffs Department.
2 Ninth Ave., is charged with Statements were taken and a
second-degr.ee
· physical exsexual assault
am in ado n
s;,,
for allegedly
was adminiAthHlflC ~l>lrector Lee
forcing the unstered, accordid en tified · feing to police
Moon said Melvin R.
male to have
records.
"
Halley has been
sex with him
A statement
aft.er the two rethen
was
placed on Indefinite
turned from a
taken from the
movie on Jan.
girl by HuntsuspenslOnfromthe
11, accordingto
Police.
cheerteadlng squad . ington
the police reHalley was
port.
arrested on a
until the case Is conHalley reportwarrant.
edly was supcluded. H found
Halley is
posed to have
free on $5,000
.. guilty, Halley faces
left the girl at a
bond. His arfriend's house,
raignment is
10-20 years In prison
but persuaded
scheduled for
her to accom- .
and a fine of up to
Tuesday.
pany him to bis
Moon said
$10,000.
· apartment,
Wednesday
where the rape
that Halley's
allegedly took
suspension
place.
would be in effect until the case
After learning that her daugh- is concluded.
ter was with Halley, the
Halley will be removed from
girl's mother reportedly called the cheerleading squad if found
police.
guilty.
The report stated police went Ifconvicted, Halley faces 10-20
to the residence but both Halley years in prison and a fine ofup to
and the gir~ were asleep and did ~10,~.

THE

Phalo by Todd Man

Marchers gathered Monday evening at the Ninth Street plaza in downtown Huntington to march in memory of slain civil rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr. Similar activities went on throughout the nation.
,. _......__........
--''-------'
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The President's Budget Advisory Committee made sweeping
changes to the summer school
session in an effort to further
r educe the university's budget
deficit.
A general policy concerning
summer school has been recommended by the committee.
Summer school will be cut from
10 weeks to nine, which allows
for two, 4 1/2 week sessions.
A surcharge of $5 per-credithour has been instituted on all
classes taken during the summer session tuitions.
There also will be a 10 to 14
percent reduction in summer
classes.
Reducing the length of summer school will save an estimated
$135,000, Gilley said. The $5
per-credit-hour surcharge also
would yield more monies.
"We had to look at what economies we could make," said Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Alan B. Gould. "We are going
with a budget [shortfall] of $1.1
million. Students with problems,
the deans will work with them to
adjust."
President J . Wade Gilley emphasized to the committee the
importance of resolving the
budget crisis. "We have to start
making decisions now," he said.
"We need to proceed and implement this budget."
This overall reduction of 35
percent will help cut the deficit,
Gilley said.
See CUTS, Page 2
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Direct~ries finally arrive By Missy Rake

Reporter--------

After a three-month delay, the
1991-92 StudentGovernment Association phone directories are
in, but nearly half of the phone
numbers are missing, Student
Body President Taclan B. Romey
said.
"I laughed when I first saw it,"
Romey, Lansing, W.Va., junior,
said. "How can you print a directory without phone numbers?
That's like writing a research
paper and forgetting the research."

Romey said he blames Blake
Publishing Co. officials, who have
been printing the directories for
the past three or four years, for

CUTS-From Page 1
With the further cuts of the
remaining operating budget the
total amount will be reduced
another $423,841. This will go
toward meeting the $1.1 million
shortfall for this year's budget.
Cuts of 2 1fl percent in overhead recovery charges on special
revenue accounts would bring in

6 11 COLD

with problems

the mistake.
He said SGA sent all the correct addresses and phone numbers to the California-based company, but publishing officials
claimed they received the wrong
information.
Several weeks before the directory was published, Romey
said he received a sample issue
ofthe directory that was printed
correctly with all the phone numbers included. After he approved
t;\ie proofs, Romey said he didn't
expect any problems. But when
he received the 8,000 directories
-which were supposed to be delivered in October - at the end
oflast semester, he said the publishing company had omitted
many student numbers.

SGA members, who put the
directory together, cannot prove
the company was at fault because the correct sample issue of
the directory was returned to theprinter. Company representatives could not be reached for
comment.
Because the direc~ry is sponsored by the SGA, "students have
notlostapenny" from thefaulty
book, Romey said. Blake Publishing Co. officials pay SGA to
allow them to print the directory
in exchange for publicity they
receive from the Marshall University publication.
•At least the names and addresses are in there so you can
call information and get the
number,• Romey said.

Updated faculty, staff, and
departmental phone numbers
still are intact, Romey said. Students can pick up directories in
the SGA office in the Memorial
Student Center 2W29.
This is not the first time SGA
directories have had errors. Last
year, students who requested
their numbers not be printed
found their phone numbers in
the book when it was distributed, Romey said.
Romey said he plans to terminate the contract with the current printer and look for another
company closer to Huntington.
A committee is being formed to
investigate why errors were
overlooked by the company in
-the 1991-92 directory.

another $103,000.
Housing, the student center
and bookstore accounts are excluded from these cuts since they
already have an overhead recovery system in place.
Vice President for Finance
Herbert Karl et said a 35 percent .
reduction in the budget that has
been proposed exempts some
areas.
Exemptions include admis~
sions, the registrar, libraries,
Search Committee on Recruit-

ing Excellent Students, Public
Employees Insurance Agency,
graduate assistants, work study,
part-time faculty, workers compensation, utilities accounts,
accreditation, student financial
aid office, association dues, insurance matching funds as well
as several projects that require
priority funding. .
-We are pulling back more than
the governor cut us,• Karletsaid.
-i am cutting everyone 35 percentacross the board. The deans
and v.p.s will have to do with
their funds as they wish then.•
The committee also abolished
the freeze committee, which had

been established to hear cases of
exemption for hiring, purchasing and out-of-state travel expenditures.
To reduce the budget caused
by a shortage of. state funds, all
out-of-state travel and all requisitions for equipment purchases
above $500 had to be approved
by the freeze committee.
This now will be turned over
. to individual departments to
spend their budget allocations
according to the amount ofavailable money. Another administrative proposal being considered
is to allow voluntary furlough
days to employees.

en COMBO
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"Herbs for Health"
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Acel550rles
Essenttal Olis
Potpourri & lnsence
Herbal Soaps & Shampoos
Garden Dips, Etc.

;\ (,-·•t· , 1

'k .
-\r,

£. A1i;::,

with purchqse of a drink
for a limited time only

~: Bitters by ·catnsh man ot the
Woods'

5U6 14th St. West

Huntington, WV 25704

525-8821

This is not a junior size sandwich! This is a FULL SIZE 6" sub piled
with three different kinds of meats. cheese and oil the fresh.
free flxln's on bread baked fresh at the store.
Offer good at the following locations only:

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
911 8th St. 522-3653

OPEN UNTIL 2o.m.

Fresh Food

Open24
Hours

kinko•s·

-the copy center

GILLEY-From Page 1_
ing. Those are things unrelated
to budget decisions here."
Gilley said the 10 percent raise
would make up for one that faculty and staff' didn't receive last
year. He said "we'd love to have
5 percent the way the economy
is. I don't:know ifmoney is available or not, but ifit is, we'd love
to have it.•
Gilley said the university also
has asked for a portion of the
Board of Trustees' emergency
fund, but he said he thinks the
BOT will wait until the end of
the legislative ~ssion before it
makes any commitment.
The president said he hopes
extra funding will allow the university .to avoid more drastic
actions. Although Gilley had
earlier said that further cuts
might threaten summer school
and university jobs, he said Friday that he believed that is no
longer the case.
· "Our goal is to avoid layoff's
and furloughs and to have ·a
summer school that meets the
needs of students," he said. •1
think we can achieve all three of
those goals.•
He said that -unless the economy gets ~orse and the governor cuts a lot more, we don't
have to worry about jobs.•
On the other hand, Gilley said
students probably can anticipate
tuition and fees hikes.

Waterfront jobs -ws,
- summer childrcns camps - Northeast - men and women who can
teach children to swim, coach swim
team, waterski (slalom/trick/barefoot), sail. Inboard motors, beautiful pool and lakes. Good salary,
room & board, travel allowance.
Men call or write: Camp Wlnadu, 5
Glen Lane, Mamaroneck, NY 10543
(914) 381-5983. Women call or
write: Camp Vega. PO Box 1771,
Duxbury, MA 02332
(617) 934-6536.

-
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U.S. Supreme Court strikes
down Oklahoma utility law
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme _
Court Wednesday struck down an Oklahoma law requiring that in-state mines
be the source ofat least
10 percent of the coal
usedbyutilitiesprovidingpowertoOklahoma
customers.
Voting 6-3, the justices ruled in favor of
Wyoming officials who
said the Oklahoma
statute unlawfully interferes with interstate commerce.
"The act expressly reserves a segment
of the Oklahoma coal market for Oklahoma-mined coal to the exclusion of coal
mined in other states," Justice Byron R.
White said for the court.
"Such a preference for coal from domestic sources cannot be characterized as

anything other than protectionist and
discriminatory."
Wyoming officials said the law cost
their state at least $500,000 in revenue
that coal producers in the state would
have paid in severance taxes.
Oklahoma sought to kill Wyoming's
challenge to the law by arguing that the
high court lacked authority to settle the
dispute.
Wyoming "sued" Oklahoma in the
Supreme Court, without the dispute first
being beard in any lower court.
The high court ruled Wednesday that
the dispute falls under its so-called power
of original jurisdiction to bypass lower
courts and settle disputes between two or
more states.
A typical example of such a case is a
disagreement over where state borders
should be drawn.

Oklahoma officials said the state of
Wyoming improperly substituted itselfin
Wednesday's case for coal producers in
Wyoming.
Wyoming, a majorcoal-producingstate,
does not sell coal but does impose a severance tax on those who extract it.
Wyoming from 1981 to 1986 provided
nearly all of the.:.coal purchased by four
Oklahoma electric utilities, including the
Grand River Dam Authority, an Oklahoma state agency.
After Oklahoma enacted its law requiring that in-state utilities burn a
mixture containing at least 10 percent
Oklahoma-mined coal, those utilities
reduced their purchase of Wyoming coal.
Dissenting Mo.nday were ChiefJustice
William H. Rehnquist and Justices Antonin Scalia and Clarence Thomas.

Space shuttle takes off with -worms
.·,

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)....: Dis- I
covery thundered into space from its seaside pad Wednesday on a research mission with seven astronauts and a slimy
assortment of flies, worms, frog eggs and
mold.
·
The 100-ton shuttle lifted off at 9:52
a .m. and darted through a hazy sky as it
headed out over the Atlantic Ocean and
up the East Coast.
NASA's first launch of the year was
delayed about an hour by last-minute
weather concerns and a cranky powergenerating fuel cell.
Early morning fog created the potential
for lightning that could damage Discovery as the ship hurtled toward space. But
the problem resolved itself as the fog
cleared.
The unseasonably cold weather, in the
50s overnight, also posed no problem.
NASA initially had been worried about
the possible formation of dangerous slivers of ice on the external fuel tank.
There was one last-minute technical
problem.

Readdy, David Hilmers and Norman
Thagard; German physicist lnfMerbold;
RoundworrrJs, fruit flies, slime
and Canadian ,neurologist Roberta Bondar.
· ·
mold.and
bacteria are on board
•
I
Already
safely
tucked
away were boxes
and will be used in experiments.
containing billions oforganisms prepared
by researchers from around the world.
Scientists want to measure the effects of
A brief voltage surge was detected in a
fuel cell during pre-launch equipment weightlessness and space radiation on
checks, but the trouble was resolved, plants, insects and humans.
The cargo includes 72 million roundNASA said.
Discovery's twin solid rocket boosters worms, 32 million mouse bone cells, 3
dropped empty into the ocean, as planned, billion yeast cells, 180 oat seedlings, 95
wheat seedlings, and 360 oat seeds and
two minutes into the flight.
The space agency established stricter 120 wheat seeds to be planted in orbit.
There also are stick insects, fruit flies,
rules after the Challenger disaster. The
temperature that morning - six years frog eggs and sperm, slime mold, lentil
ago next Tuesday - was 36 degrees. roots, bacteria and human blood cells.
More than 225 scientists from 14 counInvestigators blamed the cold for the failure ofan O-ring seal in a joint in one ofthe tries are involved in the experiments.
"It is the most international mission
solid rocket boosters. The booster joints
that we have ever undertaken," said
now have heaters.
The international crew consists of Lennard Fisk, NASA's chief scientist.
Discovery's seven-day voyage is the first
commander Ronald Grabe and fellow
Americans Stephen Oswald, William of eight missions planned for 1992.

•

Reporters write books on Gulf War
NEW YORK (AP)- When the Gulf
War began, CNN producer Robert Wiener was in Baghdad, helping send the
world live reports on the start ofthe allied
bombingcampaignagainstiraq.
A few hours later, Perry Smith, a retired Air Force major general who flew
Phantom jets against North Vietnam
years earlier, checked· in at CNN headquarters in Atlanta. He was reporting for
temporary duty as a military analyst.
A year later, Wiener and Smith both
are authors. After the war ended on Feb.
27, each began a book about his experiences (the better-known CNN correspondent, Peter Arnett, now is writing one for
which he's being paid a cool million).
Smith's work, published last Septem-

her, is "How CNN Fought the War: A
View from the Inside." It's a thoughtful,
quiet account of his time as a temporary
TV man, plus his thoughts - and criticisms-ofthewar'scoveragebyCNN.
Wiener's far rowdier, slam-bang tome,
which reads like a satemte-age edition of
"TheFrontPage"setiniraq'scapital, was
published this month as "Live From
Baghdad: Gathering News From Gound
Zero."
Wiener is a veteran reporter and producer whose dossier includes the Vietnam War. Based in Paris, he was part of
the CNN contingent that set up shop in
Baghdad shortly after Saddam Hussein
invaded Kuwait in August 1990.
Smith gives CNN high marks for its

coverage. But his book also notes his
indirect criticism - aired on CNN - of
some ofArnett's reports on bomb damage
from allied warplanes.
Contrary to the stereotype of the career military man who regards the press
as the mongoose does the cobra, "I've
always been pretty positive about the
press," said Smith, a former commandant
of the National War College.
He became more positive - at least
C
d
hi d
about NN's troops - uring ·s uty
tour on the global network, which he left
the day after the Gulf War ended.
He was surprised, he said, "that they
were so dam easy to work with, and that
they had high journalistic ethics."
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LOS ANGELES

L.A. school approves
condom distribution
The nation's second-largest school
district narrowly approved giving
condoms to all high school students
except those whose parents object in
writing.
The 4-3 vote by the School Board
late Tuesday followed seven hours of
heated testimony from parents, religious leaders and activists. The board
rejected the idea of dispensing condoms to junior high students.

NEWYORK
Designer ties, scarves
sport tabloid headlines
The New York Post is in fashion.
Designer Nicole Miller has taken
tpe tabloid's best (or worst, depending on your taste) headlines and
'printed them on · silk · ties, scarves
and shirts.
For $60, you can ·own a tie that
screams, "Headless Body in Topless
·Bar," '"Best -Sex I've Ever Had" or
·"DeadfelJa" For $80 you can wear
these headlines on your head and for
$165 you can we~r them on your
back.

WASHINGTON
Housing starts dropped
to 14.9 percent in 1991
Housing starts plunged 14.9 percent in 1991 to the lowest level in 46
years, the government said Wednesday
Activity declined in every region
as builders waited for an improvement in the economy to spur sales by
recession-wary consumers.
Housing activity in the 1980s
peaked at 1.81 million in 1986.
In December, starts jumped 2.6
percent to 1.1 million.

WASHINGTON
President names new
transportation secretary
President Bush Wednesday
named deputy chief of staff Andrew
H. Card as tranportation secretary,
filling his final Cabinet vacancy.
Card is a former Massachusetts
state legislator who was the top
deputy to former White House chief
of staff John Sununu. If confirmed,
Card would replace Samuel K. Skinner at transportation; it was Skinner who replaced Sununu at the
White House.
In naming Card, Bush passed
over the acting secretary, James
Busey.
·
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Lack of funding
threatens schools

Thursday,Jan.23, 1992

y

I HEARD SOMEWHERE
THAT IT'S THE ONE-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
PERSIAN GULF WAR

I DUNNO. BUT I THINK
IT HAD SOMETHIN' TO
DO WITH OIL.

j/
YEAH .. . PASS ME
ANOTHER BEER

'\

''We don't need no education."
Roger Waters

A recent recommendation by the President's
Budget Advisory Committee is threatening the
needs of students who rely on summer classes to
graduate on time.
TheTecommendation calls for a shortened summer session from 10 to nine weeks and a $5 percredit-hour surcharge on all classes taken during
this time in addition to tuition.
Additionally, the number of summer classes will
be reduced by 10 to 15 percent.
It is estimated these moves will save the university $135,000, which is to be applied toward the
university wide budget deficit. But is that price
worth it?
·
Fewer instruction hours and fewer classes do
nothing to enhance the educational quality of a
college or university. Once again it is students in
who suffer.
The Legislature needs to recognize this problem
and act to reverse the trend. Each year it approves
more than 70 percent of the state education budget,
and each year most of that money goes to primary
and secondary school systems.
This move is justified by saying that primary and
secondary systems are the "feeder network" for
higher education, but what happens if there no
longer are institutions to "feed" irito?
College students should take a more active interest in their own state of affairs, before that state
becomes one of disarray and decay.
The legislature is in session in Charleston, and
the budget for the next fiscal year is high on the
agenda.
President J. Wade Gilley will be traveling to address the legislature on Friday concerning the
budget woes at Marshall.
Students should take this opportunity to call on
their state representatives and voice their opinions on higher education. An outpouring ofconcern
may make a difference.
Education is the foundation on which the future
will be built. We do not want that foundation to
crumble.
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AMERICA REMEMBERS THE PERSIAN GULF WAR

MAPS defends itself against 'Tarnished torch'
To the Editor:

believe in owning up to their beliefs
and their statements.
According to a January 6, 1992
• Mr. O'Brien drove from Buckarticle in the Charleston Gazette, hannon to conduct "discovery" reMarshall Action for Peaceful Solu- garding this case. He as well as the
tions was nominated for a "Tarnished library staffer participated in HuntTorch Award" by the West Virginia ington on radio talk shows. Neither
Civil Liberties Union. Actually, the theWVCLUnortheradiostationaporganization itself did not make the parently "discovered" FACE or
nomination but rather a member of MAPS. None of our members were
the WVCLU board of directors. Sur- contacted regarding the controversy.
prised at this rather dubious nomi- Our position was and is that stunation, MAPS member David McGee dents have a right. to enter the Jicalled WVCLU President B.ob brarywithoutfearofphysicalharm.
O'Brien.AlthoughMAPShasgener- Nor should they be subjected to disally supported the goals and work of criminatory practices by library emthe American Civil Liberties Union, ployees. Everyone, male or female,
we were disturbed by Mr. O'Brien's black or white, straight or gay, has a
statements. His arguments and right to equal treatment by employcontradictions were as follows:
eesofthe state. Freedom ofspeech in
• McGee asked Mr. O'Brien ifMAPS our view does not grant anyone a
could respond to the nomination at licence to harass or intimidate oththe Union's Jan. 12 meeting and was ers based on their race, gender or
given an emphatic no! The WVCLU sexual preference.
has every right to have whomever
In a release, presumably sent to
they want to speak at their meet- news organizations and state
ings.However,itisinconsistentthat WVCLU members, MAPS was acthey would deny us time in their cused of being "oblivious to the spemeeting to respond· to the sarcastic cialimportanceoffreedomofspeech•
nomination. While Mr. O'Brien pro- with-our instance on "limitation of
fesses to support public debate, this thought.• This is a .gross misrepreaward, created last year at his urg- sentation of. oµr position. The
ing, seems intended to end debate. WVCLU would have the public be•The MAPS nomination was based lieve that this is a clear-cut ·case of
oninaccurateandincompletereports · censorship. That it is not is best
and editorials in the student news- · illustrated by the fact that the Charpaper 'Phe Parthenon. Mr. O'Brien . lest.on Gazette, an organization that
claimed to have every issue of the presumably has a great interest in
paper regarding the controversy yet and appreciation for the FirstAmendhe seemed unaware that it was a ment, independently of MAPS decaucus, of MAPS called Feminist .cidedtocallforthelibraryemployee's
Actively Creating Equality that termination.
asked for the library employee's firMAPS meinbers understand very
ing. We later supported the FACE well the Bill of Rights to the U.S
action in the first and last official Constitution. The rights granted in
letter from the full organization.
these first ten amendments affirm
• Mr. O'Brien refused to divulge basic human rights in a way unparthe name of the board member who alleled in the world community. H
nomfoated MAPS for the award ·_ citizens are to protect and preserve
saying it was "irrelevant.• Why the these freedoms, it is ofprime impor-

have been passed providing freedom
of information concerning government business. We would therefore
like to suggest a special "Tarnished
Torch Award" for former WVCLU
president and current Director ofthe
Yeager Scholars Bill Denman. Mr.
Denman repeatedly st:mewalled a
freedom of information request by
The Parthenon for the budget of the
Yeager Scholar program. Shortly
after current MU president Wade
Gilley took office information came
to light indicating millions ofdollars
of student fee money were used to
support the ailing progTam. The
withholding of this information resulted in a protracted and expensive
lawsuit as well as "vigorous campus
debate" regarding the impropriety of
withholding information which
should rightfully be in the public
domain.
Recently the ACLU solicited
membership and money through a
national mailing. On the cover ofthe
envelope in large letters was written
"TALK IS CHEAP." When it comes
to the state chapter, in~eed it is.

Jason Morris
MAPS Executive Chair·
Edltor'aNote: Thia letterwaa signed by
ten other members of MAPS.

The Par1henon encOU"oges let·
t8fl to the editor about issues of
Interest to the Marshal community. Letters shoud be typed •
signed and Include a phone
runber. hometown. class ra'lk
ortttleforveriffcatlon.Lettersmay

be no longer thal 300 words.
The edtor r8SElfVes the right to
edt or reject a'f letter.
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BOT grants university new doctorate
By K. Mark Truby

awarded by West Virginia Uni-

"This program is absolutely cruto the future of Marshall
University. It is important for
the status of the university and
the morale of the faculty," Gilley

Reporter·-------- versity, and their faculty assisted cial
The Board of Trustees gave
Marshall University authority
to grant doctorate degrees in biomedical sciences last Wednesday.
In other action the board approved Marshall's request to
continue with the renovation of
Smith Music Hall. Including
upgrading the recital hall and
relocatingBirkeArtGallery. The
project is expected to cost
$500,000.
The Ph.D. program will be the
first doctoral degree granted by
Marshall. Previous doctoral degrees in biomedical sciences were

Marshall's program.
The proposal, which was approved by 7-3 vote, was endorsed
by Chancellor Charles Manning. ·
Manning said the time was right
for Marshall to have its own doctoral program.
"The program at Marshall had
evolved to where West Virginia
University's input into it was
minimal and Marshall controlled
the program financially and quality wise," Manning said.
President J. Wade Gilley said
that Marshall deserved the program and that it is important in
the continuing progress of the
medical program.

said.
The proposal was not approved
without opposition. "I continue
to believe that we don't need and
cannot afford this first freestandingdoctoral program," Kay
Goodwin, chairwoman ofthe academic, research and- programs
committee, said.
Chancellor Manning felt that
the overriding concern ofthe trustees was the cost of awarding a
doctorate in biomedical sciences.
"Ph.D. programs are the most
expensive and so we needed to

make sure Marshall was ready
to take on this responsibility,"
Manning said.
Vice Chancellor Don Weston
was designated to look into
Marshall's biomedical program
and was impressed with what he·
saw.
"Marshall has the capability to
have an excellent program,"
Weston said. "With the improved
size and quality of the overall
science program it is time for
Marshall to take full responsibility."
For final approval of the program Marshall must have an outside source review the program
and submit a plan to strengthen
the program where needed. ·

New withdrawal policy may cause problems
By April L Wheeler
Reporter--------

Unforeseen problems with the
new withdrawal policy made it
less than a success the first time
around, student, faculty and administrative opinions indicate.
Registrar Robert Eddins said
he did not realize having the withdrawal period the same week as
schedule adjustment would create so much conflict.
According to the new policy,
students not attending a class
the first week were automatically dropped, provided the professor sent the students' names
to the registrar's office.
After F.ddins checked the lists,
be _said he discovered at least
Laser Printing .

The Word SJ:i()p
frppessing,

Complete Typing, .W.~
Dcslctop Pubhshml ·& · , . • •
Transcriotion SeMccs · ··

half of the students had already
dropped the classes. But because
revised class lists were not distributed until this week, the faculty was not informed. So at least
half ofthe registration effort was
spent withdrawing students that
were already withdrawn.
Two groups of students, however, are at risk because of this
policy: those who have been
dropped without their knowing
it, and those who think they have
been dropped automatically but
have not.
Some students who are not
aware that they have been withdrawn from a class may be jeop-

ardizing athletic participation,
financial aid, or even health insurance by not maintainingfulltime student status, Eddins said.
Other students may be presumingthat because they missed
the first w.e ek of class they have
been dropped, when actually
their professor may not have
reported their absences. Eddins
said students in this group
should check with the registrar's
office to verify .their withdrawals, or they are in danger of re- ·
ceiving an F for the course.
For students who tried to register Tuesday morning for formerly closed classes, the new

policy was both a blessing and a
curse.
Karen L Kalash, Kenova senior, said she was one of about 20
students in the registration line
at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. She added
a 3-hour political science class to
establish full-time status so she
can keep her work study job.
the had been dropped from the
class.

the copy center

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
; ,/r/1.,/., .,Y,,
"{,I,, ~ ~ ,,,,.-<;,.

Professonal Art Supplies
•orders
•consignments
With brand names such as:
•Grumbocher
•Liqultex
•Speedball

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
In the old Huntin ton Store

at the Faculty Senate
meeting today, Faculty
Senate President R,'>ert D.
Sawrey said.
Those cuts include a 35
percent reduction in operating money Sawrey said.
This include supplies and
travel expenses for departm en ts throughout the
campus, Sawrey said.
The revenue-generating
accounts that were exempt
in the first cuts are now
going to have to give back
21/2 percent to the university, Sawrey said.
Projected cutbacks in
summer school would reduce the number ofclasses
by 10 to 15 percent and
shorten the term from 10
weeks to nine weeks Sawrey said. The shortened
term will make each class
15 minutes longer every
day, Sawrey said.

LASER

ZEPPELIN
LASER LIGHT ROCK CONCERT

.

• 10.000 WAIT DOLBY® S01111d • FCU COLOR 3-D LASER BEAMS

The Navy is accepting applicati0ns now for
scholarships to qua_lified students enrolled in or..
who expect to be accepted to an accredited AMA or
AOA medical/osteopathic school in the United
States or Puerto Rico. United Stales citizenship is
required.

kinko•s·

PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
will discuss the budget cuts

Classic Rock 101.5 WGTR
Presents:

$100,J)J)0
.

By Maureen Johnson
Repaorter·------

- 1

NAVY MEDICINE
SCHOIARSHIPS UP TO
.

Budget cuts to
be discussed

-Here's What You Can Expect• Up to 4 years of full tuition including
books, fees and necessary equipment.
• A stipend of more tl1an $700 a month for
living expenses.
• Opportunities to pursue clinical and
professional duties during summer
periods.

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF:

LED ZEPPELIN

,..
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

In KY l-800-992-6289. Outside
KY call 1-800-843-6932.

.ftA'tTV
OFFICER Full Speed Ahead.
l' I
N
..
You and the Navy.

J

8:00 PM
KEITH ALBEE THEATRE #2 HUNTINGTON
Tickets: $10 in Advance $12 at the Door
.
Tickets on Sale at Box Office & All Ticket Master Outlets
Charge by Phone: 304-523~5757
For More Info Phone: 1-800-933-WGTR
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Poll finds Americans
want taxes. lowered
,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly
40 percent of Americans think
A recent poll has found
taxing the middle class less and
that
nearly 40 percent of
the wealthy more should be a top
economic priority, according to a Americans favor a tax cut
poll released today.
for the middle class and a
Investment in eduction, such
tax
increase for the upper
u making college loans available to everyone, and expanded class.
job training followed as the top
priority of 18 percent of the respondents, according to the poll health care reform; 12 percent
by Greenberg-Lake, a Washing- called for increased domestic
ton firm.
spending to help the needy; 10
The poll was released by a percent said expanded foreign
coalition called The Campaign trade; and 7 percent said tax
for New Priorities, which is incentives for business.
launching a two-year drive to
However, the responses were
reset federal budget priorities.
slightly different when the quesThe group includes the Na- tion was asked a different way.
tional Education Association, the
When asked how the nation
U.S. Conference of Mayors, the should spend money saved
Women's Legal Defense Fund through defense cuts, 32 percent
and other groups."
favored investment in education
It is starting its campaign this and job training; 23 perce11t
week with a national television wanted it to go for deficit reducspot called "Reinvest in Amer- tion; 19 percent opted for a
ica."
middle-class tax cut; 15 percent
The poll of registered voters wanted it to be spent on those in
was based on 1,000 telephone need; and 9 percent said it should
interviews conducted Dec. 2-6.
go for business tax incentives.
It had a margin of error of 3
"People consider the defense
percentage points.
money an investment; they're
When asked their top priority reluctant just to give it back to
for economic policies, 38 percent themselves in the form of a tax
favored middle class tax cuts, cut," said Stanley Greenberg,half
coupled with makingthe wealthy of the polling team.
and corporations paying more.
Greenberg also conducts polls
Eighteen percent said invest- for Democratic presidential caning in education; 14 percent cited didate Bill Clinton.
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Class waits for missing part
By Randi Dunfee

Reporter-------A missing link in broadcast
equipment is putting a kink in
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism's plans for accreditation.
To compensate for shortcomings found by an accreditation
team last May, the school purchased new broadcast equipment. But its use has been postponed because ofa missing adaptor.
Dr. Harold Shaver, director
oftheSchool ofJournalism, said
outdated and inadequate broadcast equipment ,partially accounted for the school's being
given provisional accreditation.
The school had maintained full
accreditation status since 1976,
Shaver said.
A new field unit consisting of a
camera, tape recorder, sound
mixer, editing outfit and moni-

• The adapter supplies
electricity to the camera.
tor was purchased during the
fall semester for $19,349.75,
Dwight W. Jensen, associate
professor ofjournalism, said. The
missing adaptor supplies electricity to the camera.
Jensen said his advanced
broadcast classes are using an
older, unreliable camera while
waiting on the adaptor to come
in.
Broadcast student Jim F.
Treacy, Huntingtonjunior, said
he has used the old equipment
and it is adequate.
"I have not had any problems
with the camera, but a few ofmy
classmates were unable to complete assignments last semester
because of mechanical breakdowns with the camera."
Jensen said, "We really need

two more sets ofequipment to do
things right, but for now we are
we are getting by with what we
have." He said broadcast students practice using the equipment to develop skills required
by the broadcast profession.
"The wait for the adaptor is
frustrating. It is just another
piece to the equipment puzzle
that we need," Treacy said. But
he said the missing piece is expected by the end of the month.
Jensen said -although the
equipment has been needed for
some time, the money has previously not been available. "The
possible loss ofaccreditation put
pressure on the administration
to allocate the funds that were
needed to purchase the equipment," he said.
The accreditation team will
return in May and the school
has until then to correct all
problems or lose its accreditation, Shaver said.

ACKPOT!
We wi 11 be giving away
ten $50 prizes! You
must donate at least
3times between
Feb. 1 and Feb. 15 to
be eligible.
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Receive a $15 bonus for·· your 7th
donation in February!

!!!!II

631 Fourth Ave. Htgn. WV
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of Field-Marshall;
Sir William ;Robertson
Chelf Imperial General Staff
Pee. 1915: Feb, 1918
(Woodwud)
$47.50

•. Registration i& now until

CONFEDERATE
SELECTIO~

~litlf!Jift]ii:Fi!!

Paths to Victory, (Miles)
$12.95

Civil War in Cabell County,
WVa 1861-1865, (Geiger)
$9.95

What Made the South
Different, (Gispen)
$14.95

··• fralerriitY '.members to
·••·-.sp~ak w the rushess w:ith~
-- out peilalty/ unHke formal •
f :iush; .>.
--.
.•

.

(Madden) $15.95

Lanterns on tlu:..Le..."!.tt.
(Percy)

:, / "

...•~-: .·

$9.95

SALE
BOOKS
Theo and Mc, (Warner)
$1.98

The Home Sea:cwy Will Sec

You Now, (Ison)

Applications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the main desk and room
2W6 In the Memorial Student Center.

$ ·$ $ PLUS $ $ $
. formerly Baxter-Hyland

,
.
,
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MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD
APPLICATIONS

Call todaY. for details!
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$1.98

The Battle of SL Bart'1,
(Brolin)
$2.98

Application Deadline: February 3, J992
at4:00 pm

Barbara Walters,

Return_to: Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center
(4 seat vacancies available)

Harold Macmillian Vol, l;
1894-1956

(Oppenheimer)
$3.98
(Home)
$4.98

529• 0028
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Tonightl

SPECIAL
INTEREST
-

The Rockefellers at
Willimsbu,ri, (Gonzales)
$22.95

Under Fire; An American
5.toI)'.._(North)
$25.00

Rotgut whiskey
&
Cheap draft beer
Just the way Abe used to drink it!

· Every Thursday 8-11
......

~>

CLEARANCE
ITEMS
Selected Clothing
30-50% off

Greek T-shirts
50%

off

Durolife Long Life Batteries
Rg. $1.99 Sale $1.19
Memorex T-12_0 VHS Tapes
Sale 3 for $8.99
Memorex Batteries Size C
Reg. $2.49 Sale $1.49
Memorex Batteries Size D
Reg. $2.69 Sale $1.69
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WM UL-FM·· radio
has expectations
to improve to #1
By Duane Rankin

Reporter--------

Ways to improve WMUL-FM
Radio and make it the No. 1 college radio station in the country
were discussed at a vetem staff
meeting, Charles A. Miller,
Huntington sophomore and production director of WMUL said.
The need for the veteran staff
to live up to the expectations of
being one of the top radio stations in the country was stressed
by Brad Williamson, station
manager.
"By getting everyone involved,"
Williamson said, WMUL plans
to be No. l in 1992. Last year
WMUL won second place in a
national college radio station
competition in which over .200
schools participated, Miller said.
The station personnel asked
the station's staff to avoid mistakes, be more creative and enthusiastic.
Some planned programs this
year include coverage of the
Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament of both men and
women, a student issues and
response show, and a reggae spot,
Williamson said.
Campus Concern, a program
that will get the ideas and views
of issues from students, will be
aired on the station this year,
Andrea Runyon, news director,
said.
The reggae s·p ot will be added
to the Saturday programming
from noon to 6 p.m., said Erik A.
Raines, music director.
A Creative Production Staff,
lead by Miller, hopes to create
better promos and have better
self-promotion for the station
itself, Miller said.

No decision on medical ·f ee i·ncrease
By Kimberly cartco

Reporter--------

Three months have passed since
the Health Service Advisory
Committee has asked for an increase in student health service
fees according to Kenneth E. Blue,
associate dean of student development.
The approximate $10 per student increase, in addition to the
current fee of $21 students pay
for health services, would enable
the committee to reinstate complete health services, Blue said.
The cost is included in the activ-

ity fee.
The increase would provide students with complete hospital ambulance s~rvice, emergency room
service and full pharmacy prescription service.
These are services that students are now having to pay the
majority ofthe costs themselves.
Of these, the ambulance and
emergency room services are the
most recent to be cut.
Students have been having to
pay for prescription cost since
last Fall, Blue said.
Blue said the request for the
increase is still under review by

"X-ray services could possibly
the University Fees Committee
and no reply has been made as to be cut, but we will try to continue
the decision to grant the increase. the lab work. We hope to work
Since the ·request, other cut- things out with John Marshall
backs have been made under the Medical Center to prevent future cutbacks."
same budget. · According to Health Service
Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator
of student health education pro- Advisory Committee member
grams, said her budget was "cut Denise Norris, the group, which
to zero." The Substance Abuse is made up of faculty, staff and
Program budget has also been students, has not met since the
time of the request.
cut.
The medical center is located
Blue said, '"The family practice
at John Marshall Medical Cen- at 1801 6th Ave. Students with
ter may face further cutbacks in an activity card may use the
the spring, but that decision has · center for primary care Mon.Fri. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
not been made yet.

Marshall attracts more than 60
national corperations to job fair
By carol Malcolm

Reporte
The Placement Services Center is sponsoring the Operation
Native Talent Job Fair Jan. 29 in
the Henderson Center, Reginald
A. Spencer, placement director,
said.
Representatives from more
than 60 corporations will talk
with seniors and graduates in all
academic majors about job opportunities, Spencer said.
Operation Native Talent is
designed to provide college
graduates with the chance to
apply for positions available in
West Virginia as well as other
states across the nation.
Julie A. Shea, Marlboro,
Mass., senior said, '"The job fair
benefits the seniors tremendously. Since our senior year is

so hectic already, this job fair
helps us to meet with all of the
representatives from the various companies, all at the same
time.•
This is the fifth year that Operation Native Talent has been
to Huntington.
The job fair is open to anyone
who is a recent graduate or will
be a 1992 college graduate,
Spencer said.
Some of the companies scheduled to attend are AT&T, General Electric, IBM and United
Bankshares. A complete listing
may be obtained from the Placement Services Center.
Interested people should dress
in business attire and bringresuines, Spencer said.
The job fair hours are from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Financial Aid
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To all the people who think the press goes
toq far sometimes, consider the alternative.

l':\I\'ERSITY
BIKE REPAIRS
"'I 11\\ l''' prin·, in tm1 n.

525-8287
HELP WANTED
1. Would you iko to work lor
yo,neH?
2. Would you liko to set your own
hours?
3. Are you sett-motivated?
4. Ar. you• bit of an ent'"llreneur?
If you answered YES to aH ol the above.
you >re just the person we're looking for•
As an Aatric• PU$101
R1,19,e1taliw, you will bt req,onsible f0<
placing advertising on bulletin boards.
You will also havetheopportunityto work
on miirk!ting prog~n for such clients
asArneocan Elcprlss, Ford and IBM. There
an, no sales involved. Many of our reps
stay with us long otter graduation. For

c,..,.

more inform3t1on. call or write us at the

Come -discover Big Mountain Skiing Within Reach from atop
Snowshoe's 4,848 foot summit. Ski 1500' vertical and 33 trails with 100%
snowmaking served by 7 triple chairs. Convenient skl-ln ski-out lodging.
With merits like these, it's "snow wonder" that Snowshoe h~ been
ranked the #2 weekend destination by Ski Magazine (October 1991) and
the #1 resort in the Southeast by Snow Country (September 1991) for
the second year in a row.

1: ,-,.,. l 'rr.u ,m,I l,, ,w it pmtr,·t.1· your
ri.,:IIIJ. ,·,,II t/1,· S,,, ·i,·t_Y ,'{ l'n,foJ1t11111I
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Save$8~

If the press
didn't tell us.
whowould?

en a Midweek lift llc:ket wilh you: valid Student 1.0.
(excluding holiday periods)

~

following address:

WBJVIRGINIA
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More male RAs needed, director says
By Terri Fowler

RA applicants must have lived

Reporter--- - -- - - in the residence halls for two seThe residence halls want a few
good men.
Joseph M. Marshman, director
of residence life, is urging students, especially males, to seriously consider advantages ofbecoming a resident adviser for fall
semester. Although last fall 10
males applied for two positions,
Marshman said he worries about
filling male resident adviser
positions. There are usually twice
as many women as men that
apply for RA positions. Marshman said he doesn't know why
more guys don't apply.
The residence life office will
begin accepting applications for
fall semester later this month.

mesters and have a GPA. of 2.3.
Joey Davis, fourth floor Holderby RA, thinks peer pressure
may keep some guys from applying.
"They may be worried about
conflict with other guys or how
other guys will feel toward them,"
Davis said.
Greg K Jones, sixth floor Holderby RA, thinks many guys like
their freedom too much to take
on responsibilities an RA must
assume, lt,it he insists rewards
gained from the experience outweigh any loss of free time.
"You meet a lot of people in the
dormitories, and you gain excellent leadership abilities," Jones
said.

W. Shane Holmes, seventh floor
Towers East RA, said he became
an RA because he "didn't want to
go through school doing nothing
but reading."
Candidates for RA positions
go through three different interviews during the screening process. The personal interview is
designed to gain more insight
into the kind ofRA the applicant
would he.
A role-playing interview reveals how candidates would react
in certain situations, such as how
to settle roommate disputes. A
group activity is also designed to
see how well candidates work
with others.
RAs are required to know and
enforce all university policies and
submit monthly reports about

titled to certain benefits designed
to make the job more appealing.
~s receive free room and board,
a monthly $30 stipend, and are
entitled to at least two weekends
off a month.
Despite the heavy weight of
responsibility an RA position carries, Marshman wants to stress to
applica nts the many personal
rewards of being an RA, such as
self confidence, good communication, and greater self-awareness.

their floors. They are also responsible for all inventories, as
well as check-ins and check-outs.
RAs may not carry over 16 credit
hours per semester, and first year
RAs must pass a resident adviser training class,
In the fall, RAs arrive for training one week before classes begin and are the last to leave
when residence halls close.
Stacie Smith, resident director
ofHolderby Hall, said she doesn't
necessarily see RAs as enforcers,
but more as role models. She
said she considers RAs to be liai sons between students and the
housing office. "They are mainly
there to promote the well-being
of the students," Smith said.
Because of the responsibility
an RA job carries, RAs are en-
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Fee adjustments recommended
for some -sta~ent.organizations
not- give Multicultural Affairs

By carol Elmore

increase was said to be the visi-

Reporter - -- - - - - - anymoney. Themoneywasgiven bility of the band.

The President's Committee to
Study Student Fees wants student fees to remain unchanged
for the next year although adjustments are recommended to
some organizations.
Fee increases are recommended to four organizations
while decreases are suggested to
three others.
One organization getting a cut
from the committee is Debate.
The committee members claimed
that the request it sent to it had
a list of 48 people involved in
Debate, but only 28 names were
actually on it.
"Several names are repeated
on the list," Sen. Jeff Price, College of Liberal Arts, said.
The second organization receiving a decrease was Intercollegiate Athletics.
The group asked for a $2.50 increase to the $37.50 it received in
1991-92.
Multicultural Affairs is receiving $1.50 per student and
didn't ask for an increase.
However, the committee decided on a decrease of 50-cents
per studenL
In 88-89 the committee did

by former Marshall President
Dale Nitzschke .
One of the four organizations
given increase recommendation
was Health Services.
The committee members
agreed to increase fees for Health
Services by $3.25 a student instead of its original request of
$14.85. This brings the total
amount of Health Services to
$25.40 per st~denL
Student Body Vice President
Lisa Naylor said the increase is
important because ·many students rely on services for basic
health care.
Artist Series requested and got
a 95-cent increase in addition to
the$9.50italreadyreceived. The
committee members agreedtit is
sometliing students can count
on, and by going to one event you
can get your money back.
Music Organizations also received the 50-cent increase it
asked for. One reason for the

•Are JOU no Joa,er coftl'ed by ,our parent•?
•Are you a part-time etadeat not ~orered by ,roup iaauraace?
-Do you need health co----,e for dependent cblldrea?

YOU CAN GET THE STUDENT
SECURITY HEALTH PLAN!
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· U you're aJidl-tfme or part-time college student
Two medllc:al plans are available. Plans cover ac:c:ldent and slc:kn.u
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Pick up a brochure at Dean Ken Blue's office, or
the Student Union and send a completed application to the admlnlstrator with a check payable to
Sentry Insurance
Confirmation will be malled to you with m card.

MAIL ENTUS TOI
CJllTl'CJfEll SUSINESS MAODNES
1701 S11f A VE. HUNTINC10N, WV

For Information contact: llobert L Watson Assoc. P.O. Box 6569
44 Lee Dr: Wheeling, ~ 26003
Phone 304-242-9005
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tion.
Only halfthe organizations are
discussed at a time because the
reviewing board is a two-year
cycle.
When determining how much
of students' money goes where,
faculty member Betty Jo Jarrell
said it depends largely on how
many people ·will benefit from
the organization and the "good of
the people."
Student Body President and
member ofthe committee Taclan
Romey wants to make sure the
organizations ·teceiving money
from students are doing what
they say and are not "keeping
the money to themselves".

DO YOU NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

ntEEBIKES
. . . _ . OUltl"IU. GAI.JAa.
'DIS 'l'lllrD lff PUCS Dnln
CLOU8T TO 'Im IRJlllll:ll CW

WMUL was the only other
organization to have its increase
approved.
It requested a 15-cent increase
for the costs of running the commercial-free station. ·
The Chief Justice and Student
Center Operations both requested increases but were denied.
The Chief Justice received an
increase of 50-cents in 1988-89.
The-Student Center Operations
wanted a $2.00 increase but the
committee decided to leave it at
$17.65.
The two organizations left
unchanged were Student Government Association and Student Center Bonds.
SGA gets $2.40 while Student
Center Bonds receives $18.00.
The recommending committee
consists of five students and six
faculty members.
The proposals will be sent to
President Gilley for considera-
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Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning Salon
Nail Salon
Evening Gown Rental
Pagent Consultation
New Service Available
Barber Services
Facials
Ask About
MU Discounts
SEMESTER
TANNING SPECIAL

$79.95 Plus Tax
PACKAGE OF 10

$25.00

-

Plus Tax
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Golden opportunities
are made of silver.
Golden nursing opportunities
come with the s ilver Air Force emblem.
Indeed. t he Air Force shapes a sophisticated medical environment that helps you
learn, advances your education and de velops your professionalis m to a higher
s tandard. Discover travel. excitement .. .
and the n spect you'll know serving your

-

officer.ySee
why
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as an
Airso
Force
• .·.. -. outstanding nurs ing proi[t,. · ·. . · ,, ·. fessionals choose to wear
~ J the s ilver emblem of the
·, .1 /" Air Force nurse. Bachelor's degree required .
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Sign-out proposal called 'invasion of privacy'
By Terri Fowler
Reporter - - - - - - - -

Marshall's Director of Residence Life, Joseph M. Marshman, is working on a policy requiring resident advisers to sign
out whenever they leave their
residence halls.
Some RAs, however, consider
the plan an invasion of privacy.
They are concerned about the
possibility of a 3 a. m. curfew.
The possibility was raised after
Marshman learned severalRAs
were coming in at 6 a.m.
.
Marshman says the plan is

based on a growing need to know I see no need for that kind of
which resident advisers are in invasion of privacy," said one
the building in case an emer- resi~ent adviser, who asked not
gency should arise.
to be identified.
However, the plan is on hold beMarshman says it isn't an incause the university budget vasion ofprivacy, simply a "courfreeze has delayed purchase of tesy."
sign-out chalkboards.
"I personally don't care where
RA's are required to be on desk they are. But, they do have a
duty an average of one day a commitment to the students on
week. The plan is to put up chalk- the floor, and it's a common courboards in Holderby, Hodges and tesy to other staff members," he
Towers East so RA's could sign said.
out whenever they are going to
Although no strict curfew has
be out of the building.
been set, Marshman strongly
"If we do our job well and are encourages RA's -to be in by 3
accessible to our residents, then a.m.

He admits that repeated occurrences of RA's staying out all
night will be closely investigated
to insure that the RA's are doing
their jobs.
Marshman says he doesn't consider staying out all night fulfilling the RA job description that
states "extended absences from
the hall, whether for several
hours or overnight, must be
negotiated with the -resident
director prior to l~aving."
A sign-out policy has been in
effect in Laidley, B.l!5kirk and
Towers West for yeaTs.
Myra Taylor, resident director

in Laidley, says she has never
had any problems enforcing the
sign-out policy.
"We regard it as a courtesy.
My opinion is that the people
who are questioning it and sayingit's an infringement ofrights
are probably the people who are
not being in the building."
A memo from Marshman has
been sent out to all RA's explaining the policy.
In his memo, Marshman acknowledges that a curfew may
be pa·r t of sanctions taken
against any RA caught repeatedly staying out all night.

Supermom goes to school too
By Kimberly car1co

Reporter

S
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Being a student is the_most demanding part of my life
upermom Terri L. Norris right now. After graduation in May, I won't have to worry
goes to Marshall Univer- about homework and weekly exams. Things will be
sity as she struggles to easier when I begin my career.

juggle the demands of being a
student, wife, dietician and
mother.
Norris, 22, studies dietetics at
Marshall while her husband,J eff,
21, works full-time as a registered nurse at St. Mary's Hospital.
After their marriage in 1988,
Norris' education was put on hold
for one semester so she could devote herself to being a full-time
mom to her new-born son,
Zachary.
Norris said that now she is
back in school, she feels lucky
that Jeff's mother and grandmother live nearby to watch
Zachary while she attends classes
and works part-time at St.
Mary's.
"Jeff works weird hours, sometimes his shifts last until 3 a.m.,"

•

The Student Conservation Association, Inc. (SCA) is accepting
applications for expense-paid volunteer positions nationwide in
conservation, resource management, and environmental education.
Volunteer positions in Resource Assistance Programs of
the SCA are open to college students and anyone 18 years ofage
or older and out of high school.
The SCA wi)) begin processing
applications for the summer session March 1. Applications may
be requested by calling(603) 8264301.
Resource Assistants (RAs)
work for approximately 12 weeks
as resource staff members, completing resource management
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erating agencies.

Supermom

"It would be easy for Jeff to
he said. "But he spends as much
time with Zachary and me as he find another nursing job, especan. I also have a night class that cially in a-bigger city. We're not
takes up another evening. We worried about having to move,"
she said.
really miss each other."
Norris said she plans to gradu- · Norris prepares herself for the
ate in May and hopes to pass the internship by working hard in
American Dietetic Association classes such as chemistry, miboard exam so she can become a crobiology, anatomy, and adregistered dietician as soon as vanced nutrition.
The Norrises believe life will
possible.
"I also have to find an intern- become more "normal" overtime.
"Being a student is the most
ship and they can be difficult to
get. They're a lot of students demanding part ofmy life right
trying to get them and it makes now. After graduation in May, I
won't have to worry about homeit very competitive."
Norris said that her family may work and weekly exams," Norris
have to relocate so she can find said. "Things will be easier when
I begin my career."
the internship.

SCA offering jobs
for expense-paid
volunteer positions

/

Terri L. Norris
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Eam $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For detail• Rush $1 .00 with

NO GIMMICKS ~
EXTRA INCOME NOW!~
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $800 · S800 INf1I'( " " ' •

acrylic JVails $2 5
'Fill - ins
$I 5

Health Care For Women
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Ill.. FOR 1992?

formerly of Miami at B. Rose a Company Hc:irstyles

522-6004
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859 Washington Ave., Huntington, WV 25704
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

- - -

Back Door

Now Leasing for Summer ond fall Terms

696-9342

Bucket Night
Thursdays

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE-CLOSE TO CAMPUS
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
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A.D.A should open doors, but attitude main barrier, official says
By Derek TombUn

Reporter------The American Disability Act
(AD.A.) goes int.o effect Sunday,
opening more doors of opportunity once closed t.o disabled
people.
TheAD.Aoutlinea regulations
in four areu, which are similar
t.o thoae now available on the
buia ofrace, color, sex, national
origin and religion in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
These areas involve employ-

ment, public accommodations,
telecommunications and transportations.
Jerry Meadows, a campus rehabilitation counselor, said
AD.A doesn't have a lot of impact on disabled Marshall students until they graduate and
enter the job market.

• As far as accommodations are
concerned, we have been complying with the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 for years; he said.
Dr. Edoard Piou, affirmative
action officer, said accommodations will have t.o be made in the
area of employment of disabled
people at Marshall

"For instance, the second floor
of Old Main, where the Personnel office is located, is not accessible t.o disabled people•, he said.
"We may send staff' t.o the student center t.o help disabled persona with their applications.•
However, changes in accommodations should have no effect

on the budget, Piou said.'The
main barrier continues to be attitudes ofco-workers," Piou said.
"People tend to fear what they
don'tknow and don't understand.
In terms of building accessibility, Marshall is known as one of
the most accessible campus in
the state."

Counlelon/Support StaffChildrens camps/Northeast - top

sabuy.RM/BD/laundry, travcl
allowance. Must have skill in one
of the foUowtng acUvitles: archery,
crafta, baseball. basketball,
b1cycling. dance. drama. drtvers,
drums, fencing. Oeld hockey,
football, golf. guitar, gymnastics,
hockey, horseback r1dlng-hunt
aeat. juggling. karate, kitchen
supervisors/workers. lacrosse,
maintenance, nature, nurses, photography, piano, rocketiy, rollerbladtng. ropes, sallboardtng.
safltng. scuba, secretary, soccer,
tennis, track. wat.erskl. weights,
wood. Men call or write: Camp
Wlnadu, 5 Glen Lane, Mamaroneck. NY 10543 (914)381-5983.
Women call or write: Camp Veta,
PO Box 1771, Duxbury, MA02332

BUT fB AAl'.DTO RtMEMl'ER LYRICS KIN• !<O'S· RAT-A - DA1' •!'AT
SO'Wt fMKf. corlf.5 AT JC.INKO~.IU BOOM· BAN& RA1'·.A·DAi· DAT
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KIN·Kp'S· YOUOON EVEIC CJ.OSE lff CLASS· KIN· KO'S·YDU Rf.AU.Y

~JN·KO.S ·YOII DON"r £VEROOU. .5AVE!•W·BOOM·8AN6·RAT·A·Pi\l
l<IN·l<O~·IIAKt:Mf LOOK GOOD !>AT· KIN·KO~HHINK J LDVf-JOll.
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(617)934-6536.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
This Is Affecting You!
SGA Wants You to Decide.
Come and Make Your Mark at One of These Locations:
Students Center, Holderby & Corbly Halls.
Thursday and Friday: 1O:OOam - 2:00 pm
5 Proposals For The Fall Exist:
Proposal #1
A. Keep exlsflng calendar
I . 9 days of lhanksgMng
break.

Proposal #2

Proposal M

Proposal #3

A. Mid-semester break

A. lhanksglvlng recess

Sat. Oct. 10th-Tues. Oct.

Wed. Nov. 25th.- sun.
Nov. 29th.
Ellmlnates 4 days of your
break .

13th.
I. lhanksglvlng recess
begins Wed. Nov. 25th.SU'I. Nov. 29th,

A. Thank~ng rec ess Wed.
Nov. 25th-Sun.Nov. 29th.
I . Adds one class day to the
end of the semester.
C.Exams wiNbe held on Fri ..
Mon.. Tues.• Wed .. Dec 16
Eliminates 4 days of Thanksgiving& 1 day of Chrs. break.

I
-

I

I

Proposal #5
A. Wed .. Thur. and Fri. o ff
fOf' lhanksglvlng week
I. Continue with Present
exam schedule

2 Proposals For The Spring Exist:
Proposal #2

Proposal fl
A. Keep existing calendar I. aasses begin Mon Jan. 11th. C. Spring
break March 6th.· 14th. D. Last exam day Fri. May 7th.
E. Commencement exercises Sat. May 8th.

A. aasses begin Wed. Jeri. 13th. I. Spring b reak March 6th.-l4th.
C . Last exam day Fri. May 14th. D. Commencement Sat. May l 5th.
This would cut 1 week from sunmer break & Increase room 7 board.

Tt,ese Proposals Will Probably Be Acceped Unless You Speak Out!

6.
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Herd sports have busy break
Football team falls short in title bid, men's and wome.n's hoops struggle
By Anthony Hanshew
Sports Editor
Marshall athlei,es must be glad the
month-long Christmas break is over.
They played through one ofthe busiest
and most disappointing Decembers in
recent history. Here's a recap of Thundering Herd action.

Football
The football team ended its story book
season with a 25-17 loss to Youngstown
St. in the division I-AA national championship game in Statesboro, Ga.
The loss was devastating to Herd
players and fans at the time. However,
the exposure Marshall received from its
nationally televised game on CBS should
soon begin paying off. The recruiting
season has begun, and football coach
Jim Donnan and his staff boasts one of
the top I-AA programs in the nation.
Donnan recently announced his squad
will begin spring practice Feb. 16, nearly

a month earlier than usual. Donnan
said he is beginning off-season drills
early to take advantage of the new facilities building. Spring drills will cul. minate with the Green-White game
March 21 at Marshall Stadium [yes, it
s.fil doesn't have a name].

Men's basketball
The basketball team has suffered
growing pains early in the season struggling to a 3-12 overall record with an 03 mark in the Southern Conference.
The team is currently trying to find its
game while engrossed in a nine game
losing streak enteringSaturday's contest against Appalac}:lian State.
Coach Dwight Freeman's team has
faced a brutal non-copference schedule
while starting as many as thl'ee freshmen. Freeman's young hoopster's have
played national powers Pitt, Penn State
[twice], Wyoming, and Virginia.
Ifthe Herd doesn't lose its confidence,
the tough early schedule should prove
beneficial when it begins conference

play. Freeman stressed, however, that a
tough schedule doesn't help unless you
start winning games.
·
"[A tough schedule] doesn't necessarily
help," Freeman said. "If you lose you get
down. It's like a double-edged sword. [But]
Winning is a cure-all for everything."
The talent is certainly there for the
young Herd. Junior guard Harold Simmons has established himselfas a leader
on the floor averaging 12.9 points a·game
and shooting a team high 47.5 percent
from three point range.
Sophomore Frank Martin has provided
a spark off the bench for Freeman as a
play maker and additional three point
threat. Malik Hightower has shown surprising poise for a true freshman averaging 12.5 points a game.
The Herd's interior game is missing its
main contributor with the injury to leading scorer and rebounder Tyrone Philips.
Philips suffered strained knee ligaments
last week against Western Carolina.
Freeman said Philip's status is day-today.

Replacing missing seats now a priority
By Diana Judy

mates fromthe architects," Grose

architects realized they did not
designate enough room for the
Lee Moon, athletic director, said extra space the chairs needed.
everyone has their own opinion • Grose said the lost seating took
ofwho is to };)lamefor the missing a back seat when the deadline of
seats.
the opening: game approached;
"The architects have taken the however, they are .now concenresponsibility, but to what ex- trating on it.
tent is unknown," he said.
Grose commented on-some posArchitect Fred Krenson from
sible
solutions for the missingFabrap International in Atlanta
said he does not know who is to . seats problem inchidingextend. ing the concrete seating around
blame for the missing seats.
The area under the scoreboard the end of the field, installing
in the new stadium was origi- beams with aluminum decking
nally supposed to have approxi- and seating, or transferring and
mately 2,000 chair-backed seats utilizing relatively new seats
under the scoreboard, but after from the east wing of Fairfield
construction was under way, the Stadium.

R e p o r t e r - - - - - - - - said.

Althougn the first season in
the new football stadium has
come and gone, finger pointing
continues as blame is debated
over the 2,000 stadium seats
still missing from under the
scoreboard area.
"The architects admitted it
was their fault," Dr. Ed Grose,
vice president for administration, said.
He added the university and
the architectural firm have to
negotiate the firm's responsibilities.
"We are waiting on cost esti-

J\ntiques
& ~niques

~c:;i~~

BEADSq}BONES
CUSTOM JEWELRY
MADE TO ORDER
The Huntington Store
857 3rd Ave. Downtown
OPEN 9:30-5:00 Mon-·

Lady Herd
The Lady Herd sprinted out to a 6-1
start, outscoring its opponents by an
average of72-57. CoachJudy Southard's
team won the Southern and Lady Herd
tournaments during the quick start.
A 1-7 slump has put the Lady Herd's
record at 7-8, 0-2 in the conference.
Senior guard Kristi Huffhas been the
steadiest player averaging 11 points
and a team high seven rebounds a game.
Junior forward Tracy Krueger has led
the Lady Herd offense averaging 15
points a game in only 30 minutes.
Heather Brown has been a pleasant
surprise for Southard in the paint. The
senior center has averaged 10 points
and four rebounds a contest.
Like the men's team, the Lady Herd
entered the season fairly inexperienced.
Freshmen Tarnira Higgins and Jodi
Baker have been especially impressive
for Southard.
·
Anthony Hanshew, Meadow Bridge, W.Va.
senior. is sports editor for The Parthenon

WVU tops Herd 90-76
Chris Leonard hit a school
record eight three pointers en
route to a 29 point performance to
lead West Virginia to a 90-76
victory over Marshall Wednesday.
· WVU-blew the game open with

13-4 run to open the second hall
In cruising to Its 14th win in 21
meetings with Marshall (~ 12).
Frank Martin led the Herd with
21 points followed byMalik
Hightwoerwlth 14.
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The Herd thunders into Statesboro!·

Photos by Keef Jones
[top left) Fulback Glenn Pedro carries the ball for big yardage. pop right)Quarterback Michael Payton drops into the
pocket. [left) Kicker Dewey Klein altefl1Jls a field goal. (above) Four enthusiastic Herd fans show their supprt. More
than 9,000 Marshall fans made the trip to Georgia
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The Herd thunders into Statesboro!

Photos by Keef Jones

[top left] Payton throws one of his two touchdown passes. [top right] Marco
apPears ready for battle in his Terminator garb. [left] A panoramic view of
~arshall's bid for the national chaf!1Plonship.
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Gibson breaks
600-meter mark
at Ohio meet

community termed big winner
if championship game landed

Kristi Gibson aet a Marshall record in
tfie 600 meter run and five other team
members recorded first place finishes in
Saturday's UniversityofCincinati Quadrangular.
Gibson's record time of 1:41.1 placed
her second in the 600, as the Thundering
Herd women finished fourth with 17.5
points. Sarah Crandell paced the women's
team with a first-place finish in the 800
meter run.
Scott Myers, Phil Backus, and Larry
Brandon took first place finishes for the
men's team. Marshall's men placed third
with 30 points.
Marshall's women return to aetion
Saturday at Ohio State. The men's team
compete Friday and Satruday at the U.S.
AirInvitational atEast Tennessee State.

New pro grid league
takes six Herd players
Six former Marshall football stars were
selected in the inaugural draft ofthe Professional Spring Football League.
The draft, which took place in Las
Vegas,consistedof60rounds. The Washington Marauders took four former
Marshall players. Carl Fodor, Sean Doctor, ReggieGiles,andAndre Motleywere

By Shea Butler

Reporter----------------

Even though winning the bid to sponsor the 1992 NCAA
1:AA championship football game would be nice, Marshall
would not benefit the mostfrom it, the athletic director said.
"You just can't put a price on what this could do for the
community: Lee Moon said. "We're (Marshall] just the
stadium. The publicity would all be Huntington's.•
The bid for the championship consists of a guaranty on ·
ticket aales, a schedule ofplanned activities for players and
fans ofthe teams, the sponsorship available, and the amount
of participation Marshall expects.
'Ihe commitment can be met if the teams in the championship have good fan following and if the community gets
excited about the game and the events, Beverly McKinney,

Post holiday play not kind to Lady Herd
By Ana Menendez
Reporter

The winter blahs have found another
victim - the Lady Herd basketball team.
· Marshall had a 6-1 record before Cliristmas break: but the Lady Herd's record
has quickly dropped to 7-8 and 0-2 in the

Southern Conference.
selected by the Marauders.
"We are definitely struggling right now,"
The Tampa Bay Outlaws chose said Judy Southard, Lady Herd coach.
Southard couldn't explain if the Lady
Marshall seniors Ricardo Clark and
Derek Grier. Clark was taken in the 21st Herd's youth and inexperience or lack of
round and Grier was selected in the 28th concentration was to blame, but added
that she thought the t.erun was"not making
round.

scored over 20 points in five consecutive
very good decisions• in recent games.
With only one experienced player from games. She was also honored as Southern
last year, Southard said the team has Conference Player of the Week for her
been relying on sophomores Kim Kraft,
Melissa Simms and Shelley Quinn.
The next conference game will be away
againstAppalachain State Saturday.
LADY HERD NOTES ...
Senior guard Kristi Huff' was honored
before the UT-Chattanooga game Jan.
11, for scoring over 1,000 career points.
She became only the tenth player in Lady
Herd history to do so.
Junior forward Tracy Krueger has

~ e=-- C LA------55 IFIED5
JVC 120 WATT Full Rack Stereo Sys•
tem,Amplifief, CD Player, Equalizer, Dual
Cassette, Tuner, Turntable, Rack
&Speakers. NEW $1200. ONLY $650.
Eve. 453-6286 Days 606·327-8530
AR STEREO EQUIPMENT Rockford
Fosgate Punch 150 Amp $250. , MTX
Speaker Box 95HB 2-12· Subs, 2·
Midrange, 2-T~eeters $200. CALL 736·
17

LARGE HOUSE, 5 BR, 2 1/2 Baths. .
9th St reel & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from
campus. New carpeting. Available in
May. $625. per mo. CALL 523-7756
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Home, close to
Marshan campus, fenced in yard, one
year lease, $350/Mo plus uHiities plus
last months rent CALL 88605030
leave name and phone#.
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpet.
Utitities paid. $300 per mo. + DD and
references. CALL 522-2886
" ' "•'"': ··,·•"·, - . : '.,"'c·; •'t ... , . '- ·1:::.: ~. ,..J t' ,,

ONE BEDROOM, Furnished Apart·
ment. AIC. Off Street Parking.
Utilities paid. One quiet, mature, non·
smoker prefered. CALL 522·3187
FURNISHED HOUSE, 3 BEDROOM,
Washer/Dryer $350 per mo. plus
utilities. Call 523-9672 after 6 pm.

PARKING SPACES available for 2nd
semester. 1/2 block from student
center. $90 per sem. 529-1555
WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahamas from $259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free
admission and more! Organize a sman·
group. Earn free trip. 1(800) BEACH IT.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area 1-805·9628000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list.
SPRING BREAK 92 Jamaica from
$439. Cancun from $429. Florida from
$119. TRAVEL FREE! Organize a small
group. CALL STS 1-800-6481849.
, .. "'": . 1 1....-,.
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bid committee member, said,
Moon said some events planned are a dinner cruise on the
West Virginia Belle and a fan party at Robby's.
"This is not a big money-making project for Marshall,"
Moon said. "It is just a good way to expose the nation to
Huntington, W.Va.•
The contract for the championship game is negotiable,
Moon said. "We've asked for three yean but it will probably
be two yean ifwe get it. I justhope that everyone will support
it and take part in it ifwe get it.•
Moon said he is very confident based on the local group's
presentation to NCAA.
. McKinney said, -ntey (the NCAA judges] were very complimentary. They said they hadn't seen any presentations
that were any better.•
The decision is expected next month.

BABYSITTING JN MY HOME. Experi•
enced mother. Mon-Fri. 7 AM·8PM.
CALL 886-7485.
PARKING AVAILABLE 6 small cars.
Twin Towers area. C&C Realty 523·
7805

SPRING BREAK 921 EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH!! Campus reps
wanted to promote the #1 Spring
Break destination. DAYTONA Beach
Best organized, best price on campus
CALL 1-800-563-8747
FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL•
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promte the
country's most successful Spring ·
Break tours. CALL Inter• Campus
Programs 1-800-327·6013.
Earn $10.50/hr. Part-timeflexible hrs in
sales. (Huntington Area) CALL 201 •

408-5558
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
after 7 PM

-

efforts against Robert Morris and UT-

Chattanooga..
Sophomre point guard, Melissa Simms

leads the Southern Conference in assists
with 72 for the season.
Coach Judy Southard has an overall
collegiate coaching re~ord of 197-175 in
her 13th year of coaching [this is her 11th
year with coaching the Lady Herd]. She
needs four wins to join the 200-win club
among collegiate coaches.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
iisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary.Male or Female. Foremploy•
ment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206·545-4155 ext. 188.
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200·$500
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
Fpr more information send stamped,
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
WORK AND PLAY as a whitewater
raft guide in WV. Experience not
required. Must be 18 years old.
Contact Passages to Adventure, PO
Box 71, Fayetteville, WV 25840
CALL 1·800-634-3785.
TENNIS JOBS- SUMMER CHILDRENS
camps-Northeast-Men and Women wi
tennis background who can teach chil
dren to play tennis. Good salary roo
and board, travel allowance. Women cal
or write:Camp Vega.PO Box1771
Duxbury, MA.02332 (617) 934-6536. Me
call or write Camp Windadu, 5
GlenLane, Mararoneck,NY. 10543 (914)
381-5983.

COACHES/ ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS/
COUNSELORS Excellentleadership positions now available for next sum mer at
Camp Starlight, a leading private coed
in the Pocono Mis. of PA for LAND
SPORTS, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS,
SWIMMING, SAILING, CANOEING,
NATURE, MUSIC, PRIMARY AND
TEEN LEADERS, ATHLETIC AND
PROGRAM COORDINATOR. Working
with a mature staff • congenial atmos•
phere, excellent facilities. (6/22·8/22).
Call (516) 599·5239 or write: 18 Clinton
Street , Malverne, NY 11565.
FAST
FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs.
Earn up to $1,000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling 1·800·
932-0528 Ext. 65.

$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every word

over 20.
Call 696-3346

•
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Gett~ng the. Led out

anuar

Laser light show tonight at the Keith-Albee
By Deanna B. Hall

l••;~•: ~c<>iil~~
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-2u.-4F1ag of Democracy, a
hard-core band from
Philadelphia, will appear
at Marco's.

Black Cat Bone will
perform at Gumby's.

Paraphenalia will appear
at Marco's.

FOOTMAD features
Maggie's Fancy at the
Cultural Center at 8 p.m.

The Department ofMusic
launches the Marshall
Jazz Festival in the Smith
Recital Hall. The festival
runs through Feb. 1.

-26- -31Robin Hitchcock and the
Egyptians will appear
on Mountain Stage at
the Cultural Center
Auditorium.

mirrors throughout the room
to form a 3-D 'spider web.' The
spiderweb appearance is know
as the "Star Wars Effect."
The use of Zeppelin tunes is
due to its growing popularity.
"Zeppelin refuses to die, the
younger audiences love it,"
Winthrop said.
"They never had the
opportunity to see Zeppelin in
concert so they enjoy this type
of show although it is a
soundtrack and not a live
performance."
However, Led Zeppelin's
music is not only used because
of its popularity. Winthrop
added that the music tends to
work well with the lasereff'ects
because of the loud and hard

Reporter------

- 1 4 - -25----The Birke Art Gallery
willhostthe FifthAnnual
Juried
Student
Exhibition through Jan.
30.

Thursclay,Jan.23, 1992

THE PARTHENON

'i'he Cincinnati
SYJ1.1phony Orchestra
will perform at 8:30
p.m. in Cincin:p.ati.

What do the music of Led
Zeppelin, 3-D glasses, and laser
beams have in common?
They are a combination
brought together _by WGTR
radio and Brian Winthrop
International in a two hour
· ·laser show.
The Laser Light Rock
Concertfeaturingmusicby Led
Zeppelin will appear at the
Keith-Albee tonight at 8:00.
According to Matt Winthrop,
the tour coordinator, the lasers
and lights used in this
performance are the same used
in discos throughout Europe.
-rhe lasers are more than
blue and green: Winthrop
said -rhe lasers are in full
.color from red to orange to the
traditional blue and green.• ·
· The show feature, two high
. powerlasersystemsandabank
of computers with laser
projectors.
The laser beams hit crystal

10und "
Tickets may be obtained at
the bor office and all Ticket
MaaterOutleta. Ticketsbought
in advance are $10. They may
be purchased at the door for
$12. Other information is
available by calling 1-800-933WGTR.

-----------------------------~~--PJZZA
PAPA'S
I
I

BREADSTICKS I
CHEESESTICKS II
SOFT DRINKS
I
FAST FREE DELIVERYI
We deliver it

. ...

We deliver it

f~ Hotl

CHOICE
Any Lorge Pizzo
with any 4 toppings

9.99

$

..

_

L----~----~----1
.

Expires 2/2/92

PAPA'S
PAIR
Two Large Pizzas

with one item
-.!_....

$

. OPEN

FOR
LUNCH

. ~JO~. ,
IAfAMB
1
~~-~~..al!I~-~-~-~~-------~·t

HOURS: Mon. lhru Thurs. 11AM - 12:30AM

Fri. & Sat. 11AM - 1:30AM
Sunday
Noon
- 12:30
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